Main {#Sec1}
====

Adenoviruses have been developed as cancer therapeutics using two major strategies. Initially, mutants with deletions in one or more critical viral genes (e.g., *E1*, *E4*) were constructed as replication-incompetent vehicles to deliver therapeutic genes including tumor-suppressor genes, prodrug-activating enzymes, or cytokines.^[@CR1],[@CR2],[@CR3]^ Adenoviruses expressing p53 were demonstrated to have selective antitumoral effects, including cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. Of note, replacement of p53 alone was enough to kill tumor cells with a great number of genetic alterations. Subsequently, adenoviruses were engineered to replicate selectively within cancers.^[@CR4]^ The original approach proposed by McCormick was to delete the *E1B--55 kDa* gene.^[@CR5]^ This gene product was known to bind p53 (in complex with E4orf6), leading to p53 inhibition and/or degradation. The theory was that E1B--55 kDa--deleted adenoviruses such as *dl*1520 (later designated Onyx-015) would not be able to inactivate p53 in normal cells and, as a result, the viral replication cycle would not be completed. In cancer cells lacking normal p53 function, however, replication was predicted to proceed. Subsequently, other gene deletion mutants were evaluated to target tumor cells lacking G1--S checkpoint control and/or loss of pRB function.^[@CR6],[@CR7]^ A subsequent approach to emerge was construction of replication-selective adenoviruses by placing the expression of E1A under control of tumor/tissue--specific promoters.^[@CR8],[@CR9],[@CR10]^ This approach has been used with PSA, E2F, AFP, and other promoters.

Whereas these approaches both held promise, the initial clinical trials with these agents were limited to cancers for which intratumoral (i.t.) injection was feasible in order to maximize safety. Head and neck cancers^[@CR11]^ and localized lung^[@CR3]^ or prostate^[@CR12]^ cancers were evaluated extensively. Once safety and gene expression or replication was demonstrated with i.t. injection, e.g., with *dl*1520, intraperitoneal (i.p.) injections were performed in patients with ovarian carcinoma.^[@CR13]^ After safety and feasibility of i.p. delivery to ovarian cancer patients were demonstrated, intravascular administration was contemplated. However, the feasibility of vascular delivery to tumors in the face of innate immunity and neutralizing antibodies was unknown. The dose-limiting toxicity in mice was typically hepatotoxicity with adenovirus vectors.^[@CR14]^ Finally, the tragic death of a patient on an adenoviral gene therapy trial for ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC) deficiency at the University of Pennsylvania eventually raised serious concerns about the safety of intravascular adenovirus administration and led to numerous trials in the US and Europe being put on hold.^[@CR15],[@CR16],[@CR17],[@CR18]^ We summarize publicly disclosed and/or published data on clinical trials of intravascular adenovirus in cancer patients.

Therapeutic adenoviruses {#Sec2}
========================

*dl*1520 (aka Onyx-015) {#Sec3}
-----------------------

*dl*1520 (Onyx-015) is a first-generation replication-selective adenovirus type 2/5 chimera with a deletion in the *E1B--55 kDa* gene,^[@CR19]^ as well as the E3 *10.4/14.5* and *14.7* genes. The virus contains a deletion between nucleotides 2496 and 3323 in the E1B region encoding the 55-kDa protein. In addition, a C-to-T transition at position 2022 in E1B generates a stop codon at the third codon position of the protein. These alterations eliminate expression of the *E1B--55 kDa* gene in Onyx-015--infected cells. Because *E1B--55 kDa* binds to and inactivates the p53 tumor-suppressor gene product, this mutant should theoretically be unable to overcome the p53-mediated blockade of viral replication in a normal cell.^[@CR20]^ In a tumor cell lacking p53 function, in contrast, the E1B--55 kDa protein should be expendable for p53 inhibition and replication should proceed.^[@CR21]^ Initial studies demonstrated p53-dependent selectivity in matched cells with and without dominant-negative p53. Normal cells were subsequently shown to be relatively resistant to the effects of the virus. Publications from preclinical studies with different cell systems and/or endpoints have reported both supportive data regarding the original McCormick hypothesis and data that seemed to contradict it.^[@CR20],[@CR21],[@CR22],[@CR23],[@CR24],[@CR25]^ At least some of the confusion can be attributed to the fact that many tumor cell lines with wild-type p53 genomes actually do not have normal p53 function.^[@CR26]^ For example, loss of p14arf can lead to loss of p53 induction; replacement of p14arf was able to restore resistance to the virus in one cell line.

Onyx-015 has shown promise in Phases I and II clinical trials following direct i.t. injection into recurrent head and neck cancers.^[@CR11],[@CR27],[@CR28]^ Tumor-selective viral replication and necrosis were demonstrated, and the treatment was well tolerated without dose-limiting toxicities; flu-like symptoms and injection site pain were frequently noted. Although durable responses were rare as a single agent in these advanced refractory tumors,^[@CR11]^ a potentially synergistic interaction was subsequently discovered between Onyx-015 and chemotherapy.^[@CR29],[@CR30],[@CR31],[@CR32]^ Further development of Onyx-015 was, therefore, indicated in combination with chemotherapy. Intravenous (i.v.) administration of Onyx-015 in nude mouse--human tumor xenograft models led to infection and growth inhibition of distant tumors in a dose-dependent fashion.^[@CR14]^

SCH58500 (rAd.p53) {#Sec4}
------------------

This replication-deficient type 5 adenovirus has a deletion in the critical *E1A* gene and encodes the entire human *p53* gene under control of the human cytomegalovirus (CMV) immediate-early promoter. Preclinical studies reported dose-dependent, p53-mediated tumor suppression in various mouse tumor models.^[@CR33],[@CR34]^ Early Phases I and II clinical trials demonstrated the safety and feasibility of delivery by i.t. injection.^[@CR35]^

CG7870 (formerly CV787) {#Sec5}
-----------------------

This replication-selective adenovirus is engineered for prostate cell selectivity in the following manner. The *E1A* gene was placed under control of the rat probasin promoter, whereas E1B was under control of the PSA promoter.^[@CR10]^ Unlike other first-generation adenoviruses,^[@CR36],[@CR37]^ the entire E3 region was reinserted into this virus. This virus was initially tested by i.t. administration into locally recurrent prostate carcinomas at doses of 10^12^--10^13^ particle units (T DeWeese, personal communication). The intraprostatic virus injections were well tolerated, although local injection site pain and bleeding were noted (T DeWeese, personal communication).

### Objectives {#Sec6}

The primary objectives of these studies were to determine the safety and maximally tolerated dose of single or repeated administrations of these agents by hepatic artery infusion (h.a.i.) or i.v. infusions, alone and/or in combination with chemotherapy. In addition, the pharmacokinetic profiles, the humoral and cytokine immune responses, the feasibility of delivery to tumors and antitumoral efficacy was assessed.

### Treatment schedule: *dl*1520 (Onyx-015), h.a.i. {#Sec7}

Onyx-015 administered through the hepatic artery was determined following single infusions on days 1 and 8 (cycles 1 and 2)^[@CR38]^ ([Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Starting on day 22, treatment cycles were 28 days and consisted of Onyx-015 infusions followed by i.v. chemotherapy within 6 hours following virus infusion; leucovorin 20 mg/m^2^, i.v. was followed by 5-FU 425 mg/m^2^/day, i.v. bolus. After completion of cycle 4, up to four additional cycles were optional based on toxicity and tumor response. Viral doses were escalated in half-log increments from 2×10^9^ to 2×10^12^ particles. Phase II dosing was at the top dose level.^[@CR39]^Table 1Trial design and toxicity data from clinical trials of oncolytic adenoviruses (*dl*1520/Onyx-015; CG7870) administered by intravascular infusion

### Treatment schedule: *dl*1520 (Onyx-015), i.v. {#Sec8}

Onyx-015 was administered i.v. on a weekly basis for three consecutive weeks followed by a 1-week rest ([Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).^[@CR40]^ Following two such cycles, Onyx-015 infusions were followed by i.v. paclitaxel and carboplatin on a weekly basis. Viral doses were escalated incrementally from 2×10^10^ to 2×10^13^ particles; three patients were treated at the 2×10^12^ dose level but only one at the 6×10^12^ and 2×10^13^ dose levels.

### Treatment schedule: CG7870, i.v. {#Sec9}

CG7870 was administered i.v. on day 1 only ([Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Viral doses were escalated incrementally from 10^10^ to 6×10^12^ particles; dose escalation has not yet been completed in this study.

### Treatment schedule: rAd.p53 (SCH58500), h.a.i. {#Sec10}

In the first study, the virus was administered through the right hepatic artery as a single infusion on day 1 ([Table 2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Doses were escalated between patients in half-log increments (nine dose levels) at doses of viral doses were escalated in half-log increments from 7.5×10^9^ to 7.5×10^13^ particles. In a subsequent trial, repeat dosing (daily ×5, repeated every 4 weeks) was explored at doses of 7.5×10^11^--2.5×10^13^ particles. Finally, a randomized Phase II trial was initiated to compare h.a.i. FUDR (days 114, repeated every 4 weeks) plus/minus h.a.i. SCH58500 (day 15). This study was put on hold for nonmedical reasons after seven patients were treated.Table 2Trial design and toxicity data from clinical trials of Adp53 (SCH58500) administered by intravascular infusion

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Viral pharmacokinetics post-h.a.i.: peripheral and hepatic venous blood {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Quantitative PCR testing of the peripheral venous blood for Onyx-015 was performed at predetermined timepoints over the first 6 hours after injection on cycles 1 and 3 at the highest dose level ([Fig 1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The virus was rapidly cleared from the blood over 6 hours. The pharmacokinetic parameters were nearly identical during cycles 1 and 3 (following high-level antibody titer increases): *t*~1/2α~ (10 *vs* 14 minutes, respectively) and *t*~1/2β~ (113 *vs* 135 minutes, respectively) were, therefore, not demonstrably affected by neutralizing antibody levels.Figure 1Pharmacokinetics of Onyx-015 following h.a.i. The first five patients treated at the 2×10^12^ particles dose level had pharmacokinetic blood draws taken on cycle 1 (day 1) at the following timepoints after infusion: 5, 10, 30, 60, 90, 120, 180, and 360 minutes. Plasma was tested for virus by quantitative PCR.

SCH58500 levels were measured in the hepatic vein by Q-PCR during and immediately following the infusion of virus. Samples were positive only following doses of 2.5×10^11^ particles or higher. Peripheral venous levels were lower and more variable, but at 2×10^13^ particles, all patients were positive during and/or immediately following the infusion.

Onyx-015, h.a.i.: adverse events and maximum feasible dose {#Sec13}
----------------------------------------------------------

Dose escalation proceeded from 2×10^8^ to 2×10^12^ particles without occurrence of any dose-limiting toxicities ([Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, no treatment-emergent clinical hepatotoxicity occurred during dose escalation, despite preexisting liver abnormalities due to intrahepatic metastases in over half of the patients at baseline. [Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} describes the most common Onyx-015--related adverse events. Nearly all patients reported flu-like symptoms, including fever, myalgias, asthenia, and/or chills. Chills, myalgias, and flu-like symptoms were mild to moderate (grades 1 and 2) in most cases, and the duration of these symptoms was typically short (\<48 hours). No patients discontinued therapy on the basis of flu-like symptoms. Transient, dose-related suppression of lymphocytes was demonstrated. These decreases resolved in less than 7 days and were not clinically significant. Transaminitis was experienced by approximately one-third of patients at the highest dose level but was generally mild--moderate and resolved within less than 10 days. Cycles 3 and above were administered with chemotherapy, and therefore, the chemotherapy-related toxicities of leukopenia and mucositis were more common during these cycles. It did not appear from this study that Onyx-015 administration worsened the toxicity associated with chemotherapy. In summary, Onyx-015 was well tolerated both as a single agent by h.a.i., and in combination with i.v. 5-FU and leucovorin, at doses of up to 2×10^12^ particles.

Onyx-015, i.v.: adverse events and maximum feasible dose {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------------

Dose escalation proceeded from 2×10^10^ to 2×10^13^ particles without occurrence of any dose-limiting toxicities ([Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). All patients reported flu-like symptoms, including fever, myalgias, asthenia, and/or chills. Chills, myalgias, and flu-like symptoms were mild to moderate (grades 1 and 2) in most cases, and the duration of these symptoms was typically short (\<48 hours). No patients discontinued therapy on the basis of flu-like symptoms. Transaminitis, experienced by most patients receiving doses of ≥2×10^12^ particles, was generally mild--moderate and resolved within 10--14 days. Cycles 3 and above were administered with carboplatin/paclitaxel chemotherapy. It did not appear from this study that Onyx-015 administration worsened the toxicity associated with chemotherapy. In summary, i.v. Onyx-015 was well tolerated both as a single agent and in combination with chemotherapy at doses of up to 2×10^13^ particles. However, a very small number of patients have been treated at doses ≥2×10^12^ particles, so additional safety data at these doses are desirable.

CG7870, i.v.: adverse events and maximum feasible dose {#Sec15}
------------------------------------------------------

This study has not yet been completed. Preliminary data were presented at the American Society for Gene Therapy Conference (Boston, MA, 2002). Dose escalation proceeded from 10^10^ to 6×10^12^ particles without occurrence of any dose-limiting toxicities (*n*=23 to date; [Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Chills, myalgias, and flu-like symptoms were reportedly common. Transient, mild-to-moderate transaminitis was reported in most patients receiving doses of ≥3×10^12^ particles. Final data from this trial are awaited.

SCH58500, h.a.i.: adverse events and maximally tolerated dose {#Sec16}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Dose escalation proceeded through 2.5×10^13^ particles (i.e., 10-fold higher than the top dose with Onyx-015) without occurrence of any dose-limiting toxicities. At 7.5×10^13^ particles, however, transient dose-limiting cardiac output suppression and hypotension occurred ([Table 2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}); as this toxicity was seen in preclinical models, the patient had an indwelling right heart catheter in place at the time. Therefore, 2.5×10^13^ particles was the maximum tolerated dose (MTD). No treatment-emergent clinical hepatotoxicity occurred during dose escalation. [Table 2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} describes the most common SCH58500-related adverse events. These toxicities were remarkably similar to those reported with Onyx-015 and, therefore, these tolerable toxicities appear to be due to adenovirus itself rather than the transgene. Transient, dose-related suppression of lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, and platelets was demonstrated ([Fig 2A](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), generally within the first 24--48 hours. These decreases resolved in less than 7 days and were not clinically significant. Associated increases in fibrin degradation products and increases in PT/PTT were demonstrated within a similar timeframe but were not clinically significant; fibrinogen levels actually increased. Transient transaminitis was common at the highest dose levels as well ([Fig 2B](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), resolving within 10 days. In summary, SCH58500 was well tolerated by h.a.i., both with single and repeated doses, at doses of up to 2.5×10^13^ particles.Figure 2Laboratory changes *versus* dose following h.a.i. of SCH58500 rAd.p53. The maximum nadir following treatment was determined and related to baseline values for blood counts **(Panel A)** and transaminases **(Panel B)**. Blood counts generally dropped within 72 hours and transaminases increased within 5 days. Laboratory abnormalities generally returned to normal within 10 days.

Immune response to intravascular adenovirus {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------------

Neutralizing antibody titers to Onyx-015 (Ad5 protein coat) were positive in approximately 50% of patients prior to treatment (antibody positivity was an enrollment criterion for the SCH58500 trials). Titers increased and/or became positive in all patients following intravascular administration with Onyx-015, regardless of viral dose; the median antibody titer after a single cycle was approximately 1:10,000. Titers continued to rise after a second cycle of treatment, as well. Similar antibody increases were seen in patients on SCH58500 trials. In neither trial did antibodies prevent biological activity (i.e., replication/shedding or gene expression).

Evidence for adenovirus replication and/or transgene expression {#Sec18}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Following h.a.i. of Onyx-015, quantitative PCR of the blood was performed on day 4 (±1) to assess viral replication and shedding from tumor tissue; this was possible because input virus was rapidly cleared within 6 hours after the infusion to levels at or below the level of detection (see representative curve in [Fig 3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). No patients had positive blood results at doses of \<2×10^11^ particles.^[@CR38]^ In contrast, approximately half of all patients treated at higher doses (≥2×10^11^ particles) had detectable virus in day 4 blood samples following treatment ([Fig 4A](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).^[@CR38]^ Similar results were obtained following i.v. administration; three of four patients treated with ≥2×10^11^ particles had viremia on day 4 posttreatment.^[@CR40]^Figure 3Evidence for viral replication and shedding into the blood. Quantitative PCR of the blood for detection of Onyx-015 was performed on this patient daily posttreatment. Since Onyx-015 was cleared from the blood within the first 6 hours after infusion, the presence of virus at later timepoints was indicative of ongoing viral replication and shedding into the blood.Figure 4Evidence for viral infection in cancer patients: correlation with viral dose. Onyx-015 replication postinfection was measured on day 4 indirectly as described in the legend **(Panel A)**. SCH58500 rAd.p53 gene expression was measured using RT-PCR on biopsies obtained at laparotomy 2--7 days post-HAI **(Panel B)**. The dose at which biological activity was reproducibly seen was similar in the two trials.

Following h.a.i. of SCH58500, the majority of tumor samples taken posttreatment (days 2--7, postcycle 1) were positive for gene expression from the virus, especially at doses ≥2.5×10^11^ particles ([Fig 4B](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, a similar dose threshold was seen for both viruses, above which the majority of tumors appeared to be infected.

Summary {#Sec19}
=======

Both replication-incompetent (rAd.p53, aka SCH58500) and replication-selective (*dl*1520, aka Onyx-015; CG7870) adenoviruses are being developed for the treatment of p53-deficient cancers. Intravascular administration has either been through the i.v. route or the hepatic arterial route (h.a.i.). H.a.i. has historically been used to selectively target primary or metastatic tumors within the liver, and therefore, regional therapy with adenovirus in this setting is an attractive approach. Phases I and II trials were performed with *dl*1520 and rAd.p53 viruses administered by h.a.i. The MTD of rAd.p53 was 2.5×10^13^; cardiac output suppression was the dose-limiting toxicity at 7.5×10^13^ particles. No maximally tolerated dose or treatment-emergent clinical hepatotoxicity was identified following *dl*1520 infusion at doses up to 2×10^12^ (i.e., Ad.p53 was tested at 25-fold higher doses).^[@CR38]^ Mild to moderate fever, rigors, and transaminitis were the most common adverse events.^[@CR39]^ Evidence of *p53* gene expression (Ad.p53) or viral replication (*dl*1520) was demonstrated in the majority of patients receiving ≥6×10^11^ particles. Similar safety has been seen to date in trials of *dl*1520 or CG7870 administered by i.v. routes to patients with metastatic carcinoma at doses up to approximately 2×10^13^ or 6×10^12^, respectively.^[@CR40]^ Of particular note given the underlying liver pathology in hepatocellular carcinoma patients, another Phase I trial of rAd.p53 was performed in these patients at doses up to 7.5×10^12^ (*n*=8, half with viral hepatitis; Robert Warren, unpublished data). Acute inflammatory cytokine induction occurred within 3--6 hours postinfusion (e.g., interleukin (IL)-6; IFN-γ; tumor necrosis factor, TNF) in a dose-dependent fashion. IL-10 induction generally occurred after IL-6 induction (e.g., 18--24 hours). However, the levels and patterns of cytokine induction varied greatly between patients; of note, the mild and clinically insignificant consumptive coagulopathy demonstrated with rAd.p53 was similar to that seen in previous trials with TNF protein.^[@CR41]^ Blood tests were not routinely performed during the first 48 hours post-*dl*1520 and, therefore, it remains unknown whether these coagulation changes occur following h.a.i. with this virus. Overall, therefore, the safety and feasibility of delivery with these two adenoviruses were very similar in these clinical trials. Neutralizing antibodies did not prevent infection of tumors in any trial. Additional studies of h.a.i. adenoviruses are indicated.

Serious concerns were raised about the safety of intravascular adenovirus following the patient death on a clinical trial for patients with OTC deficiency at the University of Pennsylvania.^[@CR15],[@CR16],[@CR17],[@CR18]^ This patient received a dose of approximately 4×10^13^ particles with a replication-deficient adenovirus expressing the *OTC* gene. By report, in less than 24 hours, the patient experienced hyperammonemia, adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), and disseminated intravascular coagulation; this was followed over the next few days by multiorgan system failure and death.^[@CR15]^ On the trials reported here these severe complications were not reported. Several factors may account for these apparent differences in safety. One plausible explanation is that the patient populations enrolled onto these two trials differed in their sensitivity to viral infection and the ensuing systemic inflammatory response. Patients with OTC deficiency have a well documented heightened sensitivity to viral and bacterial infections compared to the general population, and that hyperammonemia, ARDS, and death can result.^[@CR42]^ Unfortunately, the OTC patient reportedly had an elevated blood ammonia level prior to treatment on the trial. This sort of metabolic stress may not be tolerated in OTC patients. Finally, it is theoretically possible that differences in the virus preparations themselves may have contributed, although the protein coats of the viral particles were identical on each study. Based on these studies, it is clear that adenoviruses, including replication-selective adenoviruses, can be well tolerated following administration into the bloodstream at doses that result in gene transduction and/or replication.

Future directions: replication-selective virotherapy {#Sec20}
----------------------------------------------------

The findings from these studies have implications for the fields of viral and gene therapies. Arterial and i.v. deliveries are now being explored with several virotherapy agents in clinical trials ([Table 3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). This opens up the possibility of treating a wide range of tumors using this approach. The chemosensitization demonstrated by Onyx-015 on trials of head and neck cancer patients^[@CR29]^ has now been shown with another tumor type and another route of administration.^[@CR39]^ Other replication-selective viruses also appear to be potentially synergistic with chemotherapy.^[@CR43],[@CR44]^ Therefore, i.v. virotherapy may be able to improve metastatic tumor response rates to chemotherapy agents. An oncolytic herpesvirus mutant, *NV1020*, is now being administered by h.a.i. in a Phase I clinical trial (Y Fong, R Martuza, personal communication). Reovirus has demonstrated i.v. efficacy in immunodeficient murine tumor models.^[@CR45]^ Finally, Newcastle Disease Virus (PV701) has been tested by i.v. infusion in 79 patients.^[@CR46]^Table 3Examples of replication-selective oncolytic viruses in clinical trials by intravascular administration

The field of replication-selective virotherapy has expanded dramatically over the past 5 years.^[@CR4]^ Viruses have evolved to dramatically alter the phenotype of the infected cell to maximize their replication and survival. The cellular changes induced by viral infection are often strikingly similar to the cellular changes acquired during carcinogenesis (e.g., p53 tumor-suppressor protein inactivation, inhibition of apoptosis). Given this genetic convergence, it is not surprising that many viruses inherently grow preferentially in tumor cells and/or that viruses can be engineered for tumor selectivity. Five general mechanistic approaches to tumor-selective replication have been described to date. These include (a) the use of viruses with inherent tumor selectivity (e.g., NDV, reovirus, VSV, autonomous parvovirus);^[@CR47]^ (b) deletion of entire genes (e.g., HSV, adenovirus)^[@CR48]^ or (c) functional gene regions (e.g., adenovirus, poliovirus)^[@CR6]^ that are necessary for efficient replication and/or toxicity in normal cells but are expendable in tumor cells; (d) engineering of tumor/tissue--specific promoters into viruses to limit expression of gene(s) necessary for replication to cancer cells (e.g., adenovirus, HSV);^[@CR8]^ and (e) modification of the viral coat to target uptake selectively to tumor cells (e.g., adenovirus, poliovirus).^[@CR49],[@CR50]^

Several encouraging strategies are being explored to improve the potential utility of these agents. First, because replication-selective viral treatment should not lead to cross-resistance with standard therapies, combinations with radiotherapy and chemotherapy may lead to additive or synergistic efficacy;^[@CR25],[@CR29]^ viral replication does not appear to be completely blocked by these agents. Endogenous viral gene expression can be modified to enhance antitumoral potency; examples with adenovirus include reintroduction or overexpression of the adenovirus death protein,^[@CR51]^ deletion of the *E1B--19 kDa* gene, or deletion of the E1A CR2 region.^[@CR6]^ Viral replication within tumors can lead to induction of cytokines with antitumoral and antivascular properties, as well as tumor-specific CTL. Viruses can be "armed" to express exogenous therapeutic genes including cytokines or prodrug-activating enzymes.^[@CR52]^ Finally, strategies to immunomodulate the host are being explored. For example, antibody clearance from the blood and complement inhibition are strategies that have been used in murine tumor models with adenoviruses and HSV, respectively.
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